PRINCIPAL’S REPORT – June 18th 2020
Return to Face to Face Teaching
How lovely it has been to have all of our students back at school!
Lunchtime and recess have been amazing – the seniors were racing around the school last week, playing excitedly
and generally having a wonderful time meeting and talking with their friends again.
Our new sports field is proving to be a very popular area to play on. There is always soccer and AFL happening,
gymnastics on the sidelines and running races taking advantage of the staggered lanes on the running track. During
this week I interviewed a class of Year 6 students and specifically asked about the new facility – they raved about it!
Many loved the fact that the playing surface is now very level with one boy stating, ‘It’s harder to fall over now’.
The teachers are incredibly happy to have their students back in class. They have begun to administer a series of
assessments (different to those we normally administer) so that we can gain an idea of student progress during
remote learning.
What’s harder for us as adults in the school is that we are still isolated from each other and spread out across the
school with separate kitchen facilities due to social distancing requirements. Our staff room can only take 19 adults
out of staff of 55, meaning the only time we can meet together is still via WebEx.

Prep Enrolments for 2021
We currently have 88 Prep enrolment applications for 2021. Of those 47 are new in-zone preps and 12 are out-ofzone siblings. This means that 59 students will at this stage be confirmed as accepted at Birralee. We are unable to
offer acceptance of enrolment to the 23 out-of-zone applications at this stage and will make a decision on these
enrolments in October, just prior to the prep orientation program in November. It is highly likely that we will still
receive another 15 to 20 in-zone enrolment applications by October, if the past two years are anything to go by.
DET has become much stricter on enrolments and will be conducting audits to see that schools are following the
department’s enrolment guidelines. Our enrolment procedures can be found on our website at http://
www.birralee.vic.edu.au/ourschool.php?id=34
If you are yet to enrol a sibling for Prep 2021, please do so as soon as possible so that we can plan effectively.
Our aim is to cap prep enrolments at a maximum of 80 so that we can bring our school in line over time with our
long term enrolment cap of 550 students. However as the area surrounding the school changes with more houses
being demolished to be replaced by units and apartments, the schools catchment area is becoming denser, making
550 difficult to maintain.

Covid-19 Restrictions
We are still under Covid-19 restrictions for a very good reason – there is no vaccine yet for the disease and Covid19 is highly infectious. Some good news came out of England this week with a promising steroid treatment shown
to reduce the percentage of deaths.
You will note that over the past week or so the number of cases being diagnosed in Victoria has risen substantially.
A number of those cases are still from community transmission, meaning we must remain cautious and observe all
the recommendations our Chief Health Officer, Brett Sutton, has in place for Victorians. Our school community
needs to remember that the virus took hold originally from one human infection. If we do not remain vigilant,
infections can still grow rapidly.
I have observed many parents at drop-off and pick-up, ignoring the 1.5m rule. I see many parents still waiting on
the front path by the fence, meaning people can’t pass safely with a 1.5m distance between them. Parents of Prep,
1 and 2 students can wait inside the school grounds at pick up whilst socially distancing, but many are standing less
than a metre apart. We have had to, on many occasions, remind parents to move apart.
One easy solution is for parents to allow their children to use the Active Travel Routes in whole or in part and meet
their children several streets away from school. We have crossings – it is safe.

Lost Property
A number of children have taken home windcheaters and jackets belonging to others. Please check the name on
clothing your child brings home from school and return the item if it is not yours.
Unfortunately, we still find items that have no name – hence we can’t return the item. If you have an item of
clothing that used to belong to another child, please ensure the old name is removed and replaced with your
child’s name.

Hygiene
Teachers and aides now have this activity down to (almost) a fine art. Students wash hands prior to the school day,
prior to morning recess and lunch (before eating), when returning from lunch and recess and whenever they return
from a specialist session. Tables and chairs are also cleaned prior to eating in class.
DET, through Spotless, our cleaning contractor, has organised for an extra cleaner to be at school during school
hours. This extra cleaner moves around the school throughout the day cleaning high touch surfaces such as door
handles, handrails, bench tops and playground equipment etc. Student toilets also have additional cleaning carried
out each day and have had that extra cleaning ever since the students returned from learning at home.
Our regular cleaners have been allotted extra time to sanitise all student and teacher tables after school. The
student toilets are sanitised thoroughly and cleaned each evening at around 6:00pm.

Half Year Reports
Reports will, by necessity, be very different this year. By the sixth and seventh weeks of Term 1, we started to
experience a large number of students remaining at home due to fears about Covid-19. Over the remaining weeks
of Term 1, our attendance figures dropped to around 50%. Then four days from the official end of term, the
holidays were brought forward and, as everyone knows, from Term 2 students were learning remotely and
teachers and aides were teaching remotely.
As a consequence teachers had limited anecdotal evidence that is frequently noted during the week and the
normal battery of assessment tasks requiring triangulation of data did not take place during this term. We had a
number of students who were largely left to their own devices during remote learning. These students occasionally
attended WebEx meetings (we followed up with parents) and some were not even aware of the remote learning
packs that were available.
Most students, I am pleased to say, were very well supported by parents and so were very keen, attended their
daily WebEx sessions with teachers and many attending the second optional session. The staff at Birralee is
indebted to the great work carried out by parents during this lockdown period. As principal I have been very
appreciative of the support and understanding from parents and incredibly proud of the work that the teachers,
aides, office staff and assistant principals have done and continue to do.
Because of the above reasons, we have decided to leave all progression points as at December last year because to
do anything else would really be an educated guess at where student achievement currently lies. What we have
focussed on in this half year report is the curriculum content delivered in term one and during remote learning
together with the level of student engagement teachers found in Term 1 and during the Term 2 remote learning
sessions.
By the end of the year we will have completed our extensive assessment regime and will be able to place student
achievement very accurately.

Staffing
EAL: I am pleased to announce the appointment of Ms Ela Fornalska to the EAL position at Birralee. We
shortlisted 4 experienced EAL teachers. Ela Fornalska’s interview and referees were very impressive; she has a
number of years of experience working in the EAL field. Ela began with us two weeks ago and has settled in
extremely well. This position will most likely move from 3 days to 4 days per week, such is the need. I will review
this time fraction in September when next year’s Indicative Budget and online SRP planning tools are released by
DET.
Classroom Aides: Two new aide positions were advertised and filled recently. These aides will be working in the
Year 6 classrooms until the end of the year. The successful candidates are Wendy Bignami and Servein Sze Yun
Low. They began work with us last week and have settled in very well in such a short space of time.
The aide positions have arisen due to Michael Bader’s decision to retire. Michael will be taking Long Service Leave
before officially resigning from DET later in the year.

Playground retaining walls
What an incredible job Shane Jackson, our maintenance worker, has done with the retaining walls by the
playground closest to the car park! We now have an incredibly strong structure with galvanised steel posts (all
concreted into the ground) and 75mm wooden sleepers. The structure will outlast me by a number of years! We
will now order new playground mulch to be delivered during the forthcoming term break.
Pick-up is the only time some parents (of P-2 students) are permitted on site. Parents of grade 3-6 parents are not
permitted on site at pickup.

Late drop off and early pickup
If you are dropping your child off late or picking them up early please call from the gate and a member of staff will
come down so that there is a safe handover. Do not come up to the office.
Each time a student arrives late or has to leave early causes an interruption to teaching therefore it would be
greatly appreciated if appointments could be made outside of school hours.

Ashley Ryan
Principal

Quote of the Week
“Opportunity is missed by most people because it is dressed in overalls and looks like work.”
Thomas Edison
Word of the Week
Capricious (adjective) governed or characterized by caprice; impulsive; unpredictable.

End of Term Dismissal
All students will be dismissed at 2:30pm next Friday 26th June.

SRC News
Greetings to parents, guardians, teachers, and students,
We are holding a gold coin donation free dress day on the last day of school - Friday the 26th of June. On this day
students are more than welcome to bring a gold coin donation that will be donated to The Royal Children’s
Hospital. We chose the Royal Children’s Hospital because we believe it is important to donate to children in need
who can’t afford the appropriate treatment.
The theme is ‘Wear your best online learning outfit’. If students bring a gold coin donation it is optional whether
they choose to wear free dress. Thank you for your support.
Yours sincerely, the year 5/6 SRC team.

Entertainment Book
To order your 2020/2021 Entertainment Book go to https://www.entertainment.com.au/orderbooks/1890w64
See Community News for more info.

Achieving excellence together!

OSHC Camp Australia News
What We Have Planned in Our OSHC Program
We’ve been trying new activities in our OSHC program recently, including new group games at the playground, going to the
oval, playing soccer, running on the oval, playing with new basketballs, and enjoying more craft activities based on children’s
suggestions.
The children have led the way in exploring these activities, having lots of fun and sharing ideas along the way. Most of the
children have enjoyed going outside and playing in group games at the playground and at the oval – with games ranging
from different forms of tag, octopus, fruit salad, and playing soccer on the new oval. Inside children have been enjoying
playing board games with each other, painting, making drawings using the scratch art, and building with the Lego.
Here is what some of the children created this week:

We’ve got more planned next week:

Monday

Tuesday

Wednesday

Thursday

Friday

Soccer Game
Learn to Play Chess
Obstacle Tiggy

Learn to Play Checkers
Colouring In Competition
Poison Ball

Painting Techniques
Play-dough Play
Pole Tiggy

Collage Making
Box Building
Oval Play

Origami Making
Clay Making
Group Games: Octopus &
Fruit Salad

Please Note
For OSHC drop off and pick up – we have a change in procedure due to COVID-19, when arrived at the school can you please walk to the
basketball courts and call (0404 482 254), as at this current time families will need to wait outside and we need to ensure we have line
of sight of yourself and your child. To ensure the safety of all children and educators, we will be signing the children in and out using the
tablet.

Program Details
To find out more about our OSHC program, fees and times visit www.campaustralia.com.au and use the school
finder on our homepage to search for your school.
Alternatively, you can call our friendly Customer Care Team on 1300 105 343. The team are available 24 hours a
day, 7 days a week – except National Public Holidays.
We look forward to seeing you and your family soon!
From the Team at Camp Australia
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